
ihn- products. The difference in the behavior of fresh spe-cially prepared Taka-Diastase and the market sample is very
clearly shoxvn. No one questions the fact that fresh laboratory
samples of Taka-Diastase may shoxv a moderate converting
power on starch. Rut we have to deal with the activity of
market samples only, and Sherman's work and our own show
(he low digesting power of the product as physicians may
secure it on the market.

'I'he marked difference in activity between perfectly fresh
and ordinary market samples of Taka-Diastase is very clearlyshown also in a recent paper published by Wohlgcnnith.1' In
(he digestion of starch paste to the "dextrine" stage Wohlge-
lnulh found in the commercial sample a strength approxi-
mately a hundred times less than that observed in a fresh
sample sent him by Dr. 'I'aknniinc.

Wohlgcmuth's results were obtained by a method not essen-

tially different from ours, with this difference, however, that
he digested through 21 hours in (he cases reported, and car-
ried (he reaction (o tlie "dextrine" stage only, ill place of toll
colorless end-point. Jinking the proper reductions it, is evident
that the actual values found by him for the market samples
bought in Germany are not greater than those reported by us.

The reference to the work of Sherman is made because, in
a following paper in the saine Journal, he recommends the use
of salt as an activator in finding the strength of certain dias-
tase préparations. It is well known that dialy/.ed diastase
preparations mid starch of highest purity have but slight
action on each other; a little salt increases the activity
greatly, and also increases (he activity of commercial diastase
preparations. These fads Sherman utilizes in working out a
method for valuation of commercial diastases. The-facts were
well known to us at the time of our former report, but it
was not thought best to depart, from (he general method
which had been in use by all analysts following Ihe general
scheme of Roberts. Quite recently, I. Hang has published a

paper on the investigation of diastase (Bioohem, Ztsohr., xxxii,
417) in which he studies the behavior of sodium chlorid and
Other salts on the rapidity of starch conversion, and finds
that a much smaller amount of salt than Sherman reoom-
niends brings the maximum increase.

'fhe method employed in our former tests is a good com-
parative method, and that is all that may be claimed at pres-
ent for any method, Dy adding sail to our starch solution t lie
activity of I'unasc and other ferments is likewise greatly in-
creased, for Panase, a preparation possessing rather high
starch converting power, we have recently found an increase of
about ,'10 per cent, ill the converting power, with salt present.
Working to loss of blue color, merely, it is possible in this way
to get a higher value I linn that claimed by the manufacturer.
There is no practical gain in using the salt for our purpose as
the methods arc at best arbitrary, and the results only com-
parative.

'faking all the facts into consideration it is recommended
thai the rejection of Taka-Diastase and Liquid Taka Diastase
be allowed to stand and that, in view of their extensive
exploitation, this report be authorized for publication so
that physicians may know the facts.

'this report was referred to Parke, Davis & Co., and (hey
Iliade (he following reply :

"The report submitted in your letter of the 2,'id is. we con-
tend, erroneous and unjust: lirst, to our Liquid Taka-Diastase,
because over three years ago wc changed our formula reducing
(he alcohol from 18 per cent, lo 10 per cent.. Increasing the
glycerin and thus prolonging greatly the period of activity,

"As for our regular Taka-Diastase, our claim is and has
been for years simply thai Taka-Diastase will digest or hydro-
lyze 150 limes its weight of starch in ten minutes, under
proper conditions. We do not claim, we do not permit our
representatives to claim, that Taka-Diastase will completely
transform starch, to the colorless end-point, into sugars. Taka-
Diastase is used to supplement a deficiency of pfyalin and
converts the starch into soluble material with great rapidity,
thus giving the gastric fluid immediate access to (he protcids.

"If in the enclosed labels (he word 'digest' were replaced with
thc word 'liquefy,' the claim could not be assailed by the most
carping critic. To save any possible question, we shall there-
fore niiike this change in our label, having it read: 'Taka-
Diastase will liquefy 160 times its weight of starch in ten min-
utes, under proper conditions.' Is there the slightest question
in your mind that this statement as just quoted is entirely
COrreot and entirely supported by clinical experience';

"It is our conviction that Taka-Diastase has a very remark-
able power to hyilrolize starch either in the test-tube or in tho

stomach, and that this property is of great utility in clinical
work. We do not claim that its conversion of the starch into
sugars is complete, to the colorless end-point of the Johnson
test: and on this point we have been perfectly frank with Tie
Council, as well as with every physician who has taken suffi-
cient interest to inquire."

In view of the above protest, the matter was submitted lo
a Becond referee, who reported as follows:

"Your referee on the matter of Taka-Diastase has made a
careful investigation of the reports and correspondence sub-
mitted, and begs lo make the following report :

"The question at issue, viz., whether Tuka-Diastase should
bn included ill New and Nonofficial Remedies, I believe, can
be determined by the material before me, and further tests
of the material are not necessary.

"The letter of the makers of Taka-Diastase admits that the
early claims regarding the strength and properties of the
material were erroneous and exaggerated. Since the product
was once admitted to New and Nonofficial Remedies, it may
lie claimed that as (he Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry
must have been in error then, it may be now. Your referee
does not consider this supposition worth discussing. The con-
elusion he draws is that the Council was too hasty in acceptingthe preparation, and Hint the Incident shows how much bet-
tet- il would be in nil cases to accept no remedy until sufficient
time has been given for conclusive tests.

"The literature still sent out by Parke, Davis & Co.
regarding Taka-Diastase is misleading and of a kind more

appropriate for a nostrum (han a standard chemical substance.
What would we think if morphin, quinin or even heroin were
advertised in thc saine way y 1 cite (he statement, 'Taka-
Diastase digests starchy food with vigor and directness'.' It
seems to thc referee (hat the proposition (o modify the label
to indicate the amount of starch which is liquefied rather than
(he amount which is saccharified, in accordance with the
Council's standard, is bound lo lend (o confusion and to givo
an exaggerated and false value to Tuka-Diastase.

"Your referee recommends that (he report of tlie reinvesti'
galion of Taka-Diastase which has ben submitted to me, bo
made available to the medical profession, and that the rejec-tion of Taka-Diastase and Liquid Taka-Diastase be allowed to
stand."

'this report of the second referee was submitted to Parke,
Davis iV: Co.. with the request that (hey slate more explicitly
their claims regarding the activity of Taka-Diastase and
Liquid Taka-Diastase, in order that, if they decided to revise
their claims for the preparations, such revision of claims
might be published along with the reports of the Council.
They replied:

"Answering your note of Ihe 16th instant : We have no
desire to discuss furl her (he subject of your letter of Febru-
ary 24, or to make any statement beyond that set forth in
our letter to you of Dec. 27, 11)11."

Association News
What the Newspapers Said About the Association Meeting

Following the Atlantic City session, all newspaper comments
regarding the meeting were carefully preserved, with the
intention of selecting the most representative paragraphs of
criticism and commendation for the "knocks and boosts"
column. A large number of editorial comments on the Associa-
tion and its work have appeared in the newspapers during
the last few weeks, probably more than have followed any
other session of the Association. Much to our surprise, how-
ever, when the clippings were carefully examined, it was
found that not a single unfavorable criticism of the Associa-
tion or its work had been received. The changing attitude of
the newspapers of the country toward the American Medical
Association and its work has been apparent for some time
past. We did not, however, anticipate such a general approval.
The following extracts are a few of the editorial comments
which appeared :

Philadelphia Ledger, June 4: The American Medical Asso-
ciation convenes at Atlantic City for a more serious purposethan that of a holiday in a salubrious environment. This
Association Upholds the highest standards of professional
ethics. ... It is clear that doctors do not point mit the3. Wohlgemuth: Biochem. Ztschr., March 18, 1012.
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straight and narrow way to the laity without, indicating for
themselves the pathway that every reputable physician ought
(o lake. The Association is a court of final appeal. . . .

This is indeed a grave responsibility and invests (lie profession
with a dignity that in certain instances amounts almost to
sanctity. . . . The generality of physicians are high-
minded men of conscientious sobriety, fidelity to duty ¡nul
unremitting industry, and this is the type that is most largely
represented in thc membership of the American Medical
Association.

Atlantic City Press, June 4: The American Medical Asso-
ciation has many active enemies. They are relentless in their
anxiety to besmirch Hie name of (he organization and falsify
(he underlying and fundamental motives of organization in
medical circles, lint (he American Medical Associai ion con-
tinues to grow and prosper just the same. lOven if the Associa-
tion had done nothing else but expose and eliminate medical
quacks who prey on Ihe ills and pocket .books of the people, it
must be admitted that it would accomplish much for humanity.

Wilkes-Barre (l'a.) Tteoord, June 2: The annual convention
of the American Medical Association at Atlantic City directs
al lent ion In a profession that bus advanced more rapidly
toward the ultimate goal than any other. Perfection in the
healing art will perhaps never be attained, but when one

compares the efficiency of medical and surgical treatment of
the present with that of half a century ago, (here is cause
for profound satisfaction. The physician has come into a

new sphere of usefulness as praiseworthy in a personal sense
as it is beneficial to humanity, lie makes his living from the
physical distress of human beings, yet everywhere physicians
arc leading in tbe effort to control und eradicate disease, thus
reducing (he opportunities of professional employment. Pre-
ventive effort is enlisting the interest of the medical men

almost as much as curative effort.
.

. . Along (his line
(he work of (he physician, linreinuncrntive and self-sacrificing,
is of (he highest value.

New York Herald. June 0: 'I'he American 'Medical Associa-
tion, i he representative organization of the physicians of this
country, in in session at Atlantic City. . . . The note-
worthy feature of its program is the number of papers on

the prevention of disease and on the care for the ailing
pom'. ... It is interesting to realize Hint much of this
discussion and consequent development of medical knowledge
tends to lessen the number of patients and consequently to
diminish (he need for physicians' services. Physicians as a

profession are actually engaged in minimizing their oxvn use-
fulness an example of unselfishness that may well be com-

mended to the emulation of all the professions.
Chicago Journal, .lune l!l: One of the striking and note-

worthy features of Hie proceedings of (he Atlantic City con-
vention of the American Medical Association was the attention
given to means of preventing disease and to methods of caring
for tlie sick poor. . . . No other men in these modern days
manifest so deep and well-directed an interest in the prevent inn
ni disease and physical suffering as the doctors. . . . Few
peisons outside of the profession have any adequate idea of
(he drafts made on (he time and services of doctors for labor
ami skill for which they never r,.ive any financial considera-
tion. The charity work of physicians amounts to proportions
simply enormous, In the great majority of cases (hey enter
on (lint work with perfect understanding that they can have
no expectation or Imp,' of pay. To them it is especially and«
emphatically true that "Hie poor ye have always with
you."  . . . On the whole, medical men constitute a class
Worthy of special recognition und unmeasured tribute because
of their interest in fhe very matters*which must, reduce their
lange of employn.I and their devotion to the care of the poor.

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, June 5: 'fhe greatest .ve-

inent the world has ever known toward saving workers of Hie
country from disease and death from dangerous occupations
was started toward assured success this morning by coalition
of the Public Health Section of the American Medical Asso-
ciai ion and Ihe American Associai inn for Labor Legislation.

Prenatal Impressions
To the Editor:\p=m-\Thereason for the absence of any of the

extremities or parts of a newly born infant has for a long
time been a matter of speculation, and from what I have been

able to read there is little definite knowledge relative to the
cause of deformities. The fact remains that prenatal influence
has its advocates.

A recent experience has led me to favor the prenatal impres-
sion theory, and I give it to you for what it may be worth.

Both parents are healthy and have had very little sickness;
their ages respectively are 35 and 32 years. The presentation
and delivery were normal, but the child lacked both ears,
only a roughening of the skin and a pin-point concavity being
present at the usual site. The inferior maxilla receded an
inch and a half, missing the bite that distance. The tongue
was bifid, the left portion being adherent to the buccal
mucous membrane.

The only light I have to throw on the cause is that last
May, 1011, the mother visited her mother, who hud at (hat,
time a carcinoma of the face, the process extending almost
entirely over one side and involving the ear.

The child nt this time (June, 11)12) is well and healthy,
and apparently suffers no Inconvenience other (ban inability
to nurse satisfactorily. J. C. Arnout, M.D., Downey, Ida.

An Antiseptic Thermometer Case
To the Editor:\p=m-\Thearticles on thermometer disinfection

by Drs. Beasley and Gros (The Journal, Oct. 21, 1911, p.
1357, and June 8, 1912, p. 1756) have been of much interest.
Most of us would prefer a clean thermometer, if any, in our

own mouths. And this is easily obtained by washing with
plain water, immediately after use, to remove the saliva,
and then dropping into an ordinary thermometer case filled
with alcohol. The action of alcohol is positive, not irritating
to the mouth and the device is handy. In regard to the
bactericidal action of alcohol on moist organisms, Harrington
reported (Boston Mcd. and Surg. Jour., May 21, 1903) that 90
and 99 per cent, alcohol, i. e., "commercial," is effective
against Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus, B. typhosus, B. diph-
theri\l=ae\and B. coli communis in five minutes. Few of us can

make calls quicker than that.
L. B. Reed, M.D., Plymouth, Mass.

The "Drs. Mixer" Fraud and Congressman Hamilton
To the Editor:\p=m-\Underthe head of "Current Comment," in

an article called "Politics and Quackery," you use my name
in commenting on the Mixer fraud order case by saying:

"At the time the Post-Office investigated this fraud C. W. Mixer
called on his friend, Congressman E. L. Hamilton, to use what influ-
ence he could in preventing the postal authorities interfering with
this lucrative but villainous business."

I write to request you to correct this misstatement, which
I assume to be entirely unintentional.

Mr. Mixer resides in the district which I represent. A fraud
order was issued against him and he cam to Washington
with his attorney to present his defense in the Post-Office
Department. He and his attorney asked me to introduce them
to Judge Goodwin, the Assistant Attorney General of the
Post-Office Department. This I did.

After a hearing the fraud order was continued in force. I
was performing only an ordinary act of courtesy in intro-
ducing him and his attorney, and was not, called on in any
way to pass on the merits of fhe ease.

Men who know Mr. Mixer in the community where he
lives speak in high terms of him.

E. L. Hamilton,
Member of Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

[Comment: We are pleased to learn that the Interpretation
put on Mr. Hamilton's actions in the Mixer ease, which was
based on official reports, xvas erroneous and that he does not
stand sponsor for Mixer's cruel fraud. 'fhe episode should
make clear how undesirable it is for members of Congress lo
appear in their official capacity in cases of this sort. When
the public rends in the official records of fraud orders that.
a certain congressman "made some remarks in behalf of the
defendant'' it is likely to place a sinister interpretation on
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